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NEXT LEVEL TRAINING
FOR PUREXTASY
MOWAN’S NEXT LEVEL
PUREXTASY IS A TRAINING
AND EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM THAT PROVIDES
HAIRDRESSERS WITH A
BROAD AND DETAILED
KNOWLEDGE OF HAIR
STRUCTURE, OF THE
TECHNIQUES USED FOR A
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS AND
AN EFFECTIVE PROPOSAL
TO CONTINUE TREATMENT
AT HOME. DURING THIS
PROGRAM, HAIRDRESSERS
WILL APPROACH MANY
ASPECTS OF THE
PUREXTASY WORLD.

HAIR AND SKIN PHYSIOLOGY

COMPLETE CONSULTANCY

Gain deeper knowledge of hair
structure and of the skin as an organ
system.
Understand and correctly diagnose
the main skin anomalies.
Understand and diagnose the main
hair problems.

Exploring and understanding client
needs, asking targeted questions already when welcoming, allows staff
to provide a competent and thorough
service in all phases of her visit to the
salon, ending with a rewarding and
satisfying leave-taking. It also allows
developing customer loyalty, offering
the positive experience of Purextasy
in the salon to be repeated at home. It
strengthens the therapeutic action of
the treatment allowing a quicker resolution of the problem.

KNOWLEDGE OF THE PRODUCT
Entering Mowan’s Purextasy world
means knowing in detail the entire
product range and the active principles present in the product line. Perfect knowledge of the products and
of the application techniques used
allows the operator to offer the best
solution for the problem diagnosed,
which, together with a correct diagnosis, provides the client with a
long-lasting solution.
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SKIN

2

3

4

5

1 - Corneal layer
2 - Clear layer

The Dermis is essentially a connective
tissue support system, and it also has
a nutritional function. Its structure is
particularly important for skin maintenance, elasticity and thermoregulation. It is found below the Epidermis.
Its thickness varies depending on the
zones, ranging between 0.5 mm and
23 mm. The Dermis can be divided in
two parts, one at the surface, the papillary layer, and a deeper one, the reticular layer. The Dermis is composed
of various cells, including fibroblasts,
which, among other things, produce
collagen. It is composed mostly of
connective tissue bundles intertwined
with each other and of elastic fibres. It
is rich in blood vessels and nerve endings. Under the Dermis we find the
basal membrane and the hypodermis
or adipose tissue. In the hypodermis,
or subcutaneous layer, adipose tissue

acts as a mechanical shock absorber,
thermal insulator and energy reserve
when fasting. In the hypodermis, cells
and nerve endings are present in lower numbers, while blood vessels are
abundant. Under the hypodermis lie
the muscles.
Scattered throughout the connective tissue, we find hair follicles with
connected sebaceous glands, eccrine
and apocrine sweat glands.

Epidermis

1

The Epidermis is divided into four distinct layers, from the most superficial
to the most internal:
1.) Corneal epidermis, made up of be
the stratum corneum (corneal layer)
and the stratum lucidum (clear layer);
2.) granular layer, made by fairly large
cells, containing keratohyalin granules;
3.) Spinous or malpighian layer;
4.) Basal or germinative layer, formed
by pigmented cylindrical cells that,
among other things, see to the production of new cells towards the surface, which gradually substitute skin
cells as they die and fall apart.

Dermis

Its thickness varies between 0.5 and 2
mm, depending on the individual and
on the anatomic region; it has limited absorption and excretion capacity, but a high level of extendibility,
allowing it to follow changes in body
size both during growth and when
changing body weight. It grows faster than other organs and undergoes
continuous renewal. Its important
characteristic is to self-repair from lesions very rapidly. Furthermore, skin
is an important chemical and physical barrier, it protects from bacteria
and regulates the immune response
against pathogenic agents; it takes
part in thermoregulation, it prevents
excessive loss of liquids and stores lipids. Skin is composed of a series of
tissues originating from the ectoderm
and mesoderm, which can have various coloration, physiology and organisation, and it is subject to the wellknown ageing process. Skin if formed

by two layers, the Epidermis on the
surface and the Dermis internally. The
Epidermis has a thickness of around 1
mm and is formed by epithelium and
various types of cells. The main cells
are keratinocytes, which reproduce
in the basal layer and rise to the surface in the space of around 28 days.
Surface cells are rich in keratin, a hard
protein, and over a few weeks they
die and desquamate. This mechanism
allows the skin defence properties
to strengthen, ensuring continuous
functional regeneration of the surface layer (keratogenesis) and of skin
pigmentation (melanogenesis). The
Epidermis is devoid of blood vessels,
except for the basal layer, which is
nourished by the Dermis.

Cellular tissue

Skin is the largest and most exposed
organ of the integumentary system,
and its surface is of around 2 square
metres. In adults, it weighs between
3.5 and 7.5 kilograms. It constitutes
a resistant, elastic and impermeable shell. It contains the underlying
tissues (muscles, bones, internal organs), protecting them from the attack of micro-organisms in the environment, from solar rays and from
external stress; it also regulates thermal exchange and performs an important sensory function.

Adipose tissue
Connective tissue

3 - Granular layer

Apocrine gland

4 - Spinous layer

Blood vessels

5 - Basal layer

Hair follicle

Erector muscle
Sebaceous gland
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MAIN SKIN
ANOMALIES
DANDRUFF
Dandruff or Pityriasis is a very common anomaly of the scalp, affecting
people of all ages. Dandruff, often accompanied by itchiness to the scalp,
manifests as abundant hair skin desquamation and the appearance of
small whitish skin flakes, which are
the residues of dead cells whose recycling occurs in an accelerated and
anomalous form. Dandruff is to be
considered an anomaly of the scalp
that causes an unpleasant “snow effect”, due to which, when combing or
brushing hair, dandruff flakes fall from
the head and land on the clothes.
There are two types of dandruff:
Dry dandruff
The skin of the scalp is dehydrated
and the thin and whitish skin flakes
detach without any particular signs
of skin irritation. The production of
dry dandruff increases in the winter
and can further increase in periods
of greater stress. Head itchiness is
a symptom that manifests in a form
that is not excessive, but such that it
results in the need for scratching. It
does not produce hair loss, but the
anti-aesthetic effect is clear.
Greasy dandruff
The skin is greasy and produces thick
and yellowy flakes that detach from
the scalp. Seborrhoea often accompanies desquamation, making hair

greasy and the skin oily. Greasy dandruff also causes strong head itchiness, with the risk of Seborrheic dermatitis and hair loss.
Dandruff and Seborrheic dermatitis
Seborrheic dermatitis of the head
scalp is an inflammation characterised by small squamous lesions
spread over the scalp, behind the ears
and inside the ear canal. It sometimes
also affects the eyebrows and chest
hair. The formation of oily scales is
the result of an accelerated proliferation and the recycling of skin cells,
together with sebaceous hypersecretion. When removing the skin, it
can be noted that the skin is red and
humid. Dandruff or Pityriasis, in its
most severe forms, is a condition that
is difficult to distinguish from seborrheic Dermatitis, to the point of being
confused one with the other at a first
superficial diagnosis. The main difference is that in seborrheic Dermatitis
skin inflammation is decidedly more
important that in pathological dandruff.
Dandruff and hair loss
In some cases, dandruff provokes
hair loss and impedes the normal regrowth cycle. This occurs when dandruff favours the arising of infections
provoked by different types of microbes and causes itchiness, triggering a perverse cycle of itchiness with
consequent surface lesions and infections of increasing severity. From

an aesthetic point of view, dandruff
gives the impression of a careless
person with poor hygiene, especially
in the case of greasy dandruff, oily
skin and greasy hair, which can give
off a bad smell.
SEBUM
Seborrhoea or sebaceous hypersecretion is the production of excess
sebum due to the hyperactivity of
sebaceous glands. Head itchiness and
scalp are common symptoms of Seborrhoea; head loss is a natural consequence if the anomaly continues for
a long time. Sometimes Seborrhoea
evolves into Seborrheic dermatitis, a
condition in which sebum excess is
accompanied by skin inflammation,
which reacts producing oily scales
and making the scalp, the area behind
the ears and inside the ear channel
greasy, making the scalp feel painful.
LOSS
Hair loss (alopecia) is a problem that
affects mostly men, but also many
women. In women, it is more frequently a transient phenomenon. There are
several factors triggering hair loss,
but the most common causes are:
stress: stress-induced alopecia can
be more or less severe, but its mild
form can occur quite often, so one
should not worry excessively. In general, stress stops the growth of new
hair, therefore at the normal and

physiological time of loss of old hair,
new hair are less in number;
change in season: it has been observed that during the changes in
seasons, in spring and autumn, more
hair is lost;
environmental pollution: pollution
in the place where one lives can cause
hair loss;
hereditary factors: heredity is one
of the factors that should be taken
into consideration, if hair loss starts
after a certain age and is not only periodic, but also constant;
hormonal imbalances or changes:
hormonal imbalances and changes,
such as a lowering of oestrogens in
women, can cause hair loss. Hormonal imbalances due to diet, eating disorders or life changes such as menopause or after a pregnancy;
drastic diets: a short but extreme
diet can cause hormonal imbalances
causing unusual hair loss;
eating disorders: among the various physical upheavals they cause,
anorexia and bulimia can also result in
significant early hair loss;
absence of vitamin A: lack of this
vitamin, which ensures hair health
and nutrition, can provoke unpleasant
outcomes, such as precocious hair
ageing and consequent hair loss;
normal cycle of hair regrowth:
among all causes of hair loss, this is the
most normal and less worrying. When
growing, the new “replacement” hair
push out the old ones, which are eliminated by a physiological process of

loss. The replacement process lasts
from one to three months and in general leads to the loss of between 50
and 100 hairs.
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HAIR
THE HAIR LIFE CYCLE
Hair starts its life inside the dermal
papilla, located at the bottom of
the fat layers in the scalp, gradually
forming its structure during its natural push towards the surface. During
this phase, keratin allows the hair to
strengthen and to complete the cells
of the cortex and cuticle. Once this
process is complete, hair structure is
perfect: healthy, brilliant, smooth to
the touch, with a tightly compacted
cuticle.

5
2
3

1

Anagen

Catagen

4

Telogen
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Anagen

GROWTH
HAIR DEVELOPMENT

CATAGEN - TRANSITION PHASE

There are three cyclical and independent phases of hair growth: Anagen or
growth phase, Catagen or transition
phase, Telogen or rest phase.

In this phase, which lasts from one to
two weeks, the hair follicle reduces
its length by 15-16%. The fibre separates from the dermal papilla, which
remains at the bottom of the follicle,
while the lower part is destroyed.

ANAGEN - GROWTH PHASE
It can last between two and six years.
During the calendar year, hair growth
generally amounts to 10 cm. On average, around 85% of hair is in this
phase.

TELOGEN -REST PHASE
This phase has a duration of around
five to six weeks and in any given moment around 10-15% of hair is in this

phase. The hair does not grow but
remains attached to the follicle, while
the papilla is in a rest phase. At the
end, the hair follicle goes back to the
Anagen phase, with new hair pushing
away the old ones that are not separated.

1 - Dermal papilla
2 - Hair shaft
3 - Hair root
4 - Epithelial column
5 - Sebaceous gland
6 - Erector muscle
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HAIR
COMPONENTS
LIPIDS

PROTEINS

Present on the surface of the fibre
and inside the hair structure, they are
located in the cortex cells’ membrane
and include fatty acids, phytosphingosine, ceramide, cholesterol and
cholesterol sulphate. Lipids give hair
glow, moisturisation, brightness and
resistance. There are two types of lipids: endogenous, which are present
inside hair and give it its natural glow,
and exogenous, which are deposited
on hair by sebum and sweat. The latter can make hair oily and heavy.

Around 80% of the hair structure is
made of proteins. Composed of long
amino acid chains held together by
polypeptide bonds, they provide hair
with strength and elasticity. Among
these, the most important is surely
keratin, present even below the skin,
in cortical cells, as well as in the hair
fibre medulla.
THE ROOT
The follicle is a small groove located
in the fat of the scalp, in which the
hair root is enclosed, and from which
its regrowth originates. Its final part,
called bulb, is formed with actively
growing cells producing hair fibres:
long, thin and cylindrical. The bulb
also contains melanocytes, which are
cells that produce the pigment that
give hair its color: melanin. At the
base of the follicles there is the dermal papilla, which allows for the production of new hair thanks to the flow
of oxygenated blood. Furthermore,
this papilla contains male hormones
receptors and androgens regulating

Hair follicle
Hair shaft

hair growth. The sheath of the external root of a hair follicle runs along the
entire Epidermis and sees the presence of some adjacent glans such as
the sebaceous gland. The latter produces and secretes natural oils called
sebum, useful in lubricating hair and
always present both in hair growth
and loss processes.
THE SHAFT
The visible part of the hair is called
shaft and is formed by cells that have
undergone the keratinisation process,
which ensures strengthening and reticulation: keratin, which is what cells
are mostly made of, is the main protein component of hair, besides binding material and low quantities of water.

Dermal papilla

Medulla
Cortex

There are three layers composing the
hair shaft:
The cuticle:

The medulla

The cuticle is composed of flat or
flake-like keratin cells that join like the
tiles of a roof. It comprises 4-7 layers
of thin transparent cells, arranged vertically at the root level, and obliquely
at the shaft level, with overlapping
“scales”, with the lower extremity attached to the cortex and the higher
extremity detached, resembling an
ear of wheat. The beauty of hair depends nearly exclusively upon the
state of the cuticle. Given its position,
the cuticle is the first to be damaged
when the hair is “mistreated” with inadequate treatments.

Located at the core of the structure,
even if not present in all human hair, it
is useful for insulation. More common
in dark and thick hair, its presence is
lower in natural blonde hair. Scientific research is still uncertain about its
function, but suggests it is composed
by cells that do not fully develop during the growth phase and that therefore have not become cuticle or cortex components.

The cortex

Medulla

Cuticle

The cortex is the intermediate part
and is the biggest hair component. Its
cells retain melanin, which gives hair
its color. With age, melanin tends to
reduce, making the hair white.
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CHARACTERISTICS
OF HEALTHY HAIR
HEALTHY HAIR

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

Has a cuticle and cortex with
a smooth structure
Is lubricated by lipids in
a balanced manner
Is easy to comb
Is easy to manage
Is shiny

Does my hair appear healthy
or are there visible signs of damage?
Does it tend to be frizzy or is
it unruly?
Does it have a balanced glow?
What is the level
of chemical/mechanical damage?
Is there damage such as split
or broken ends?
It the cuticle flat?
Is my hair thick or thin?
Does it feel dry, soft, rough
or smooth to the touch?
Does hair have optimal
flexibility and elasticity?
Does it tend to break too easily?

DAMAGED HAIR
Has a broken or damaged cuticle
Has a closed cuticle
Has a raised cuticle
Is lacking in lipids
Has broken fibres
Is porous
Is difficult to comb
Is difficult to manage
Is rough and dry
Tends to be frizzy
Lacks brightness
Has split ends

CORRECT HAIR AND SKIN
ANALYSIS
Observation and tact are the tools for
a correct analysis of hair health.
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HAIR HEALTH
TEST
STEP 1
Wrap a small section of hair around
the left index finger; at this point wrap
the rest of the section around the
right index, moving by around five
centimetres. In this way, it is possible
to obtain a good grip and a balanced
tension.
STEP 2
Assess hair extension Healthy hair
tends to stretch by up to 25% of
its length, while damaged hair can
lengthen much more, up to 50% and
more of its length.
STEP 3
Holding the hair ends, exerting equal
tension, take a small section of hair
with one hand. Back-comb hair in
the section in question with the free
hand. This way it is possible assess
the roughness of hair and, by the level
of light refraction, its porosity. Indeed,
porous hair, unlike healthy hair, tends
to reflect light.
DRY HAIR
Dry hair appear dehydrated, lifeless
and opaque, they often have split
ends, which accentuate the problem
when the hair is long. The causes
can be linked to dietary deficiencies
or hormonal imbalances, but they
are mostly to be attributed to the
action of environmental factors,
external agents and wrong cosmetic
treatments. With a correct diet and
suitable cosmetics it is possible to

restore healthy, glowing and strong
hair over a short period of time.
FRIZZY HAIR
Frizzy hair is unfortunately a problem
that is shared among different types
of hair: smooth or wavy, thin or
thick. Those that tend to frizz more
are certainly curly hair, and dry hair
in general. This is due to the fact
that they are often lacking in lipid
moisturisation, hence their continuous
need for moisturisation draws them
to absorb all the humidity present in
the air, thus making the cuticles (the
hair’s natural coating) rise excessively,
provoking the much-hated frizzy
effect.
WEAK AND DAMAGED HAIR
Hair frailty is more commonly found
if hair is long and tending to dryness.
It is caused by the formation of free
radicals in the protein part of the hair.
Normally, cuticle cells, which form
the external protective hair coating,
should remain attached one to the
other, but instead they fall apart,
leading to cracks. The most evident
results are split ends.
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PUREXTASY’S VISION
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PUREXTASY’S VISION
THE PUREXTASY PATHS

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

The Purextasy line comprises seven
paths devoted to women’s different
needs, in terms of hair care and
beauty:

Each product in the Purextasy line
is conceived to go beyond the
expectation of the most demanding
clients, thanks to the use of very
effective active principles for
different needs and different types
of use.

Daily path
Discipline path
Revitalising path
Strengthening path
Purifying path
Normalising path
Illuminating path
Each path starts from washing with
formulas tailored for hair beauty
and the beginning of process of
prevention and repair.

Red clover
Green tea
Ginseng
Nicotinic acid (vitamin B3)
Silk proteins
Flax seed oil
Flax seeds
Vitamin E
Guar gum
Teak extract
Khaya extract
Blueberry extract
Plant keratin
Mint extract
Chestnut leaf and bark extract
Wheat proteins
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THE DAILY PATH
PUREXTASY DAILY APPOINTMENT is
ideal for daily hair care. The extraordinary
beneficial qualities present in Purextasy
Daily Appointment Equilibrium shampoo, Purextasy Daily Appointment Equilibrium conditioner and Purextasy Daily
Appointment Equilibrium serum formulations provide hair with everything they
need every day: elasticity, shine, glow
and softness. It allows the pH of skin and
hair to be gently restored
INDICATED FOR
All hair types requiring daily moisturisation.
BENEFITS
Moisturised and balanced hair*. Brightness, vigour and color protection.

Guar gum
Guar gum is derived from the grinding of
seeds from guar, a herbaceous plant of
the Leguminaceae family typical of India
and Pakistan, used locally for eating for
centuries Guar gum has hair moisturising
and softening properties.
Flax seeds
Flax is the oldest plant fibre existing
in the world: it was born at least 7000
years ago in Mesopotamia. It is derived
from a plant, Linum Usitatissimum, which
grows between April and May and flowers between June and July. Flax seeds
are a natural source of Omega-3 fatty
acids, which nourish and moisturise hair,
making it more elastic.
Vitamin E
Vitamin E or tocopherol is an essential
vitamin nutrient, vital for man, present in
many plants, for example in fruit, cereals
and especially in wheat germ oil. Vitamin
E is a fat-soluble antioxidant that can
accumulate between fats and block the
formation of free radicals.

DAILY APPOINTMENT

* Use in synergy with products in the Daily Appointment line.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES
Silk proteins
Silk proteins are extracted from the double thread produced by the silkworm.
The rearing of silkworms, sericulture, was
already known in China in 3000 a.C. The
silk clothes reserved for Chinese emperors became part of the wardrobe of the
richest social class. Silk proteins are moisturising because they contain sericin,
able to bind water molecules. Sericin, the
main protein, has also marked smoothing and moisturising properties and gives
hair great softness and silkiness.

DAILY APPOINTMENT
DAILY APPOINTMENT

DAILY APPOINTMENT

DAILY APPOINTMENT

EQUILIBRIUM SHAMPOO

EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONER

EQUILIBRIUM SERUM

Active principles:
silk protein and guar gum

Active principles:
Flax seeds and vitamin E

Active principles:
Flax seeds and vitamin E

Mode of use: apply on wet skin and hair
by massaging. Rinse and continue the
treatment with Daily Appointment Equilibrium conditioner.
				

Mode of use: apply on skin and hair,
moistened by a damp towel. Leave in
place for 3 minutes, rinse and continue
the treatment with Daily Appointment
Equilibrium serum.
				
Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml
		
		

Mode of use: apply some drops on damp
or dry hair. Do not rinse.

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Size: 100ml
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THE DISCIPLINE PATH

MY PERSONAL PERFECTION

Tailored and conceived to provide softness, elasticity and shape, PUREXTASY
MY PERSONAL PERFECTION is the
right line for frizzy and curly hair. Indeed,
the active principles in Purextasy My
Personal Perfection Smoothing shampoo, Purextasy My Personal Perfection
Smoothing conditioner and Purextasy
My Personal Perfection Smoothing spray
help achieve an incredible anti-frizz effect, disciplining hair flawlessly and making them silky and soft.

INDICATED FOR
For rebel, frizzy and curly hair.
BENEFITS
Hair are disciplined, regenerated
and shaped*.
Soft and easy to untangle.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES
Wheat proteins
Wheat is a cereal that has been cultivated from ancient times, in an area
between the Mediterranean Sea, the
Black Sea and the Caspian Sea, known
as the Fertile Crescent. Wheat proteins contain similar amino acids to
those that make up our hair. This active principle helps discipline them,
eliminating the frizzy effect and giving
strength and glow.
Flax seed oil
Flax oil is extracted from the seeds
of the homonymous plant, the oldest
plant fibre existing in the world: it was
born at least 7000 years ago in Mesopotamia. It is derived from a plant,
Linum Usitatissimum, which grows between April and May and flowers between June and July. Flax seed oil is a
natural source of Omega-3 fatty acids,
nourishing, moisturising and disciplining hair.
* Use in synergy with products in the
My Personal Perfection line.

MY PERSONAL PERFECTION
MY PERSONAL PERFECTION

MY PERSONAL PERFECTION

MY PERSONAL PERFECTION

SMOOTHING SHAMPOO

SMOOTHING CONDITIONER

SMOOTHING SPRAY

Active principles:
wheat proteins and flax seed oil

Active principles:
wheat proteins and flax seed oil

Active principles:
wheat proteins and flax seed oil

Mode of use: apply on wet skin and hair
by massaging. Rinse and continue the
treatment with My Personal Perfection
Smoothing conditioner.

Mode of use: apply on skin and hair,
moistened by a damp towel. Leave in
place for 3 minutes, rinse and continue
the treatment with My Personal Perfection Smoothing spray.

Mode of use: spray on damp or dry hair
without rinsing. It can be used daily.
Shake before use.

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml
			
		

Size: 150ml
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THE REVITALISING PATH
PUREXTASY IMPROVITAL is tailored
and conceived to give strength, brightness and vitality to flat and lifeless hair.
The active principles in Purextasy Improvital Energy booster shampoo, Purextasy Improvital Energy booster conditioner
and Purextasy Improvital Energy booster drops regenerate hair fibres, restoring
vigour, elasticity and lightness to weak
and frail hair.

INDICATED FOR
Frail and fragile hair.
BENEFITS
By using this treatment, your hair will regain strength and vigour*.
Hydration and nourishment.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

IMPROVITAL

Guar gum
Guar gum is derived from the grinding of seeds from guar, an herbaceous
plant of the Leguminaceae family typical of India and Pakistan, used locally
for eating for centuries Guar gum has
hair moisturising and softening properties.
Plant keratin
Plant keratin is made of 18 amino acids from wheat, maize and soya perfectly dosed to favour protein restoration and acts on damaged sections,
strengthening hair fibres. Plant keratin
makes hair moisturised, easy to untangle and glowing.
Ginseng
Ginseng has been used for thousands
of years nearly all ancient civilisations,
and to this day it has a central role in
Traditional Chinese Medicine. Ginseng
brings benefits to the cardiovascular
system and to the regulation of cel-

lular metabolism; thanks to these effects, it nourishes and strengthens hair
from the root.
Vitamin E
Vitamin E or tocopherol is an essential
vitamin nutrient, vital for man, present
in many plants, for example in fruit, cereals and especially in wheat germ oil.
Vitamin E is a fat-soluble antioxidant
that can accumulate between fats and
block the formation of free radicals.

* Use in synergy with the three products in the Improvital line.

IMPROVITAL
IMPROVITAL

IMPROVITAL

IMPROVITAL

ENERGY BOOSTER SHAMPOO

ENERGY BOOSTER CONDITIONER

ENERGY BOOSTER DROPS

Active principles:
guar gum and plant keratin

Active principles:
ginseng and vitamin E

Active principles:
ginseng and vitamin E

Mode of use: apply on wet skin and hair
by massaging. Rinse and continue the
treatment with Improvital Energy booster conditioner.

Mode of use: apply on skin and hair,
moistened by a damp towel. Leave in
place for 3 minutes, rinse and continue
the treatment with Improvital Energy
booster drops.

Mode of use: apply some drops on damp
or dry hair.
Do not rinse.

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Size: 100ml
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THE STRENGTHENING PATH
Protect and defend hair over time and effectively is the aim of the Purextasy Less
Loss product line. Indeed, the beneficial
properties of the elements present in
the exclusive formulations developed for
Purextasy Less Loss Anti-loss adjuvant
shampoo, Purextasy Less Loss Anti-loss
adjuvant conditioner, Purextasy Less
Loss Anti-loss adjuvant lotion for man
and Purextasy Less Loss Anti-loss adjuvant lotion for woman confer strength,
vigour and glow to your hair. Combining
the most effective active ingredients acts
of hair follicle dysfunctions ensuring excellent results over a short period of time:

volume and softness and improvement
in micro-circulation, through the stimulation of blood vessels.
INDICATED FOR
Stressed skin, poorly moisturised
Weak hair with a tendency to thinning.
BENEFITS
Anti-loss treatment adjuvant, it helps
strengthen the hair root and delays the
thinning process*.
It improves the health of hair, giving it
volume and glow.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

LESS LOSS

Red clover
Red clover is a widespread perennial
plant that is cultivated in various countries around the world. Thanks to the
presence in its extract of phytoestrogens such as genistein and daidzein,
red clover effectively counteracts hair
thinning and promotes a beneficial estrogenic action, favouring hair retention, in particular in women.
Nicotinic acid (vitamin B3)
With the term niacin or vitamin B3,
one refers to two similar molecules:
nicotinic acid (the actual niacin) and
nicotinamide (the amide of nicotinic acid). Thanks to its ability to dilate
blood vessels, nicotinic acid is a perfect anti-loss treatment adjuvant, enriching hair follicles with nutrients.

Green tea
Green tea is a type of tea that originates in China, and is made only with
leaves that must not undergo any oxidation. Green tea is rich in flavonoids,
vitamins, trace elements, catechins
and other substances with antioxidant
activity useful in the anti-loss adjuvant
treatment.
Ginseng
Ginseng has been used for thousands
of years nearly all ancient civilisations,
and to this day it has a central role in
Traditional Chinese Medicine. Ginseng
improves proliferation of dermal papilla cells. It stimulates blood flow to
the scalp, slowing the hair thinning
process. Furthermore, it improves the
health of hair follicles and cells.

LESS LOSS
LESS LOSS

LESS LOSS

LESS LOSS

LESS LOSS

ANTI-LOSS ADJUVANT
SHAMPOO

ANTI-LOSS ADJUVANT
CONDITIONER

ANTI-LOSS ADJUVANT
LOTION FOR MAN

ANTI-LOSS ADJUVANT
LOTION FOR WOMAN

Active principles:
red clover and nicotinic acid
(vitamin B3)

Active principles:
green tea and ginseng

Active principles:
green tea and nicotinic acid
(vitamin B3)

Active principles:
red clover and nicotinic acid
(vitamin B3)

Mode of use: apply on wet
skin and hair by massaging.
Rinse and continue the treatment with Less Loss Anti-loss
adjuvant conditioner.

Mode of use: apply on skin
and hair, moistened by a
damp towel. Leave in place
for 3 minutes, rinse and continue the treatment with Less
Loss Anti-loss adjuvant lotion.

Mode of use: apply on the
scalp and massage delicately.
Do not rinse. It can be used
daily.

Mode of use: apply on the
scalp and massage delicately.
Do not rinse. It can be used
daily.

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Size: 100ml

Size: 100ml

* Use in synergy with the three
products in the Less Loss line
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THE PURIFYING PATH
When dealing with sebum alterations,
the hydro-lipid balance can be easily
restored by using products in the PUREXTASY PURIFY line. The exclusive
formulation of Purextasy Purify Anti-sebum adjuvant shampoo, Purextasy Purify Anti-sebum adjuvant conditioner and
Purextasy Purify Anti-sebum adjuvant
lotion has an effective action in normalising the pH and sebum flow, ensuring
your hair remains clean for longer and
making it feel fresh and soft.

INDICATED FOR
For greasy hair or with a tendency to
greasiness.
BENEFITS
Lenitive action on the scalp.
Makes hair strong and light*.
Improves hair health*.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

PURIFY

Blueberry extract
Blueberry (Vaccinium Myrtillus) is a
small shrub that grows in mountain
regions, especially in the undergrowth.
Blueberry contains citric acid, which
has a protective action on cells, and
a vitamin complex that offers perfect
balancing to skin and hair, together
with an effective lenitive effect and sebum regulation.
Chestnut leaves and bark
The excellent qualities of chestnut leaf
and bark extract bring many positive
skin health benefits: it is astringent,
toning, anti-bacterial, lenitive and anti-ageing. Tannins and flavonoids contained in chestnut leaves, as well as
ursolic acid present in the bark, make
it the ideal adjuvant for skin sebum
regulation.
*Use in synergy with the three products in the Purify line.

PURIFY
PURIFY

PURIFY

PURIFY

ANTI-SEBUM ADJUVANT SHAMPOO

ANTI-SEBUM ADJUVANT CONDITIONER

ANTI-SEBUM ADJUVANT LOTION

Active principles:
blueberry extract

Active principles:
blueberry extract

Active principles:
Chestnut leaves and bark

Mode of use: apply on wet skin and hair
by massaging. Rinse and continue the
treatment with Purify Anti-sebum adjuvant conditioner.

Mode of use: apply on skin and hair,
moistened by a damp towel. Leave in
place for 3 minutes, rinse and continue
the treatment with Purify Anti-sebum
adjuvant lotion.

Mode of use: apply on the scalp and
massage delicately.
Do not rinse.

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Size: 100ml
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THE NORMALISING PATH
Conceived and tailored to eliminate the
anti-aesthetic effect of dandruff. Purextasy Comfort Anti-dandruff adjuvant
shampoo, Purextasy Comfort Anti-dandruff adjuvant conditioner and Purextasy Comfort Anti-dandruff adjuvant
lotion counteract the reappearance of
dandruff and have an anti-radical, astringent and antioxidant action, preventing its further formation. It calms
the sense of itchiness.
INDICATED FOR
All types of dandruff.
BENEFITS
Purifies and favours the detachment of
desquamated cells. Prevents the formation of dandruff*.
It normalises skin pH.
It reduces irritations, moistens hair and
makes it feel soft.

COMFORT

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES
Red clover
Red clover is a widespread perennial
plant that is cultivated in various countries around the world. It has exfoliating properties that aid the removal of
dandruff scales present on the scalp.
It also acts as an effective natural antibacterial.
Mint extract
Mint is a hardy perennial medicinal
herb, which grows and develops easily. Its extract has an anti-dandruff action; it is stimulating, anti-radical, astringent, antioxidant and moisturising.

COMFORT
COMFORT ANTI-DANDRUFF
ADJUVANT SHAMPOO

COMFORT ANTI-DANDRUFF
ADJUVANT CONDITIONER

COMFORT ANTI-DANDRUFF
ADJUVANT LOTION

Active principles:
red clover

Active principles:
red clover

Active principles:
mint extract

Mode of use: apply on wet skin and hair
by massaging. Rinse and continue the
treatment with Comfort Anti-dandruff
adjuvant conditioner.

Mode of use: apply on skin and hair,
moistened by a damp towel. Leave in
place for 3 minutes, rinse and continue
the treatment with Comfort Anti-dandruff adjuvant lotion.

Mode of use: apply on the scalp and
massage delicately. Do not rinse. 		

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Size: 100ml

* Use in synergy with the three products in the Comfort line.
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THE ILLUMINATING PATH
PUREXTASY INSIGHT is the exceptional
post-color line that allows the beauty of
color to last longer through time. Thanks
to the acidifying action of the active principles present in Purextasy Insight Color
guardian shampoo, Purextasy Insight
Color guardian conditioner and Purextasy Insight Color guardian spray, hair
structure is compacted, exalting the brilliance of its color and protecting it from
the weather.

IDEAL FOR
Colored hair.
BENEFITS
It protects color from washing and extends its duration*.
It protects from the weather.
Antioxidant action.
It conditions and moistens hair, giving it
vigour and elasticity.

ACTIVE PRINCIPLES

INSIGHT

Teak extract
Teak extract is obtained from the wood
of Grandis Tectona, a very common
tree in the Indian peninsula. This extract contains polyphenols, quinones
and betulinic acid: elements renowned
for the ability to provide hair with protection from treating and weather effects. Teak extract also keeps colored
hair healthy and brilliant, bringing together health and beauty for extraordinary results in the long term.
Khaya extract
Khaya is a very common plant in North
Africa and Madagascar. Its mahogany
extract is rich in polyphenols and limonoids, ideal ingredients to protect
hair against outside stresses and make
color glow and last over time.
*Use in synergy with the three products in the Insight line.

INSIGHT
INSIGHT

INSIGHT

INSIGHT

COLOR GUARDIAN SHAMPOO

COLOR GUARDIAN CONDITIONER

COLOR GUARDIAN SPRAY

Active principles:
teak extract

Active principles:
teak extract

Active principles:
khaya extract

Mode of use: apply on wet skin and hair
by massaging. Rinse and continue the
treatment with Insight Color guardian
conditioner.

Mode of use: apply on skin and hair,
moistened by a damp towel. Leave in
place for 3 minutes, rinse and continue
the treatment with Insight Color guardian spray.

Mode of use: vaporise from a distance of
30 cm on dry or wet hair.

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Sizes: 250ml - 1000ml

Size: 150ml
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